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I N T R O D U C T I O N

When you’re in the jewelry business, one picture can be worth a thousand sales – or even more! Hav-

ing fresh, attractive, unique images of the actual items you’re selling in your store is essential. You need 

these pictures for social media, for your website, for your email marketing efforts and more.

I N  T H I S  G U I D E ,  Y O U ’ R E  G O I N G  T O  L E A R N :

The Technology Therapy Group wrote this guide for you to take with you when you go to a trade show, 

buying tour, or other jewelry event. The occasions are prime opportunities to create fantastic images, 

with multiple brands exhibiting their collections in a single location. By being strategic, you can collect 

enough images to meet your marketing needs for many months.  It’s easier than you may think, and can 

be a lot of fun.

Before you get started, it’s very important to be clear on the event’s photo policy. While many shows 

allow picture taking, a few do not. It never hurts to ask the sales rep for permission – they’re also often 

a great source of information about the brand you’ll want to share with your customers!

•    What type of images you want the most

•    Quick & simple strategies for creating great pictures
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You can take great pictures for use on social media, your website, and other digital marketing efforts 

without being a professional photographer or art director. The goal here is to create appealing,

authentic pictures of gorgeous jewelry in the field.

Customer expectations for this kind of imagery are different than what they’d expect to see in

magazines or catalogs: your images don’t have to be absolutely perfect, but they do need to have

compelling emotional appeal.

Tips For Taking Great Photos of Jewelry at 
Tradeshows & Events
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P H O T O  &
V I D E O  T I P S



If you’re not already familiar with your phone’s camera fea-

ture, take some time to do that now. Devoting five to ten 

minutes to learning what your camera is capable of and 

how it works will make it easier to get great shots during 

the show. If you’re completely new to your phone, a good 

best practice is to Google your phone’s names plus the 

phrase “Camera tips” – you’re sure to find tutorial articles 

and videos that will help you come up to speed quickly.

iPhone users will want to familiarize themselves with the 

grid feature. It makes composing good, centered images 

simple. Another good feature to know about is exposure 

lock: simply point your camera at the show’s great lighting, 

tap the exposure lock switch, and you’re good to go for the 

rest of the show.

There’s tons of gorgeous jewelry at every show, but focus 

on taking pictures of the jewelry you’ll actually be carrying 

in your store. Jewelry looks so much better on somebody 

than in a display case – once you get clearance from the 

sales rep, take pictures of jewelry on someone’s hand, 

arm, or neck as appropriate.  When taking a picture, make 

sure to leave enough space in the image – empty or white 

areas – where text can be added in later, letting your cus-

tomers know what they’re looking at.

One of the most popular types of images, particularly on 

social media, is the side by side comparison of different 

pieces  of  jewelry  by the  same brand. You could show dif-

Here’s How You Do That:
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It’s a great idea to take notes about the jewelry you’re pho-

tographing as you photograph it. It’s easy to think you’ll 

remember the brand, style name, specifications and item 

number after the fact, but the odds are that some details 

will slip your mind. Make special note of when the jewelry 

will arrive in your store – that way you can time your mar-

keting push appropriately. We’ve included a page in this 

guide to make this simple!

After you get home from the show and you’re looking 

through the pictures you’ve taken, you may find yourself 

wishing you could make them just that much better.

Photo editing apps are your friend.  Adobe Photoshop Ex-

ferent styles of rings, such as a Halo vs a 3-stone diamond 

engagement ring, or the same ring with different size dia-

monds: a 3 carat round presents very differently than a 1 

carat round. Images of the different diamond cuts side by 

side are also very helpful to have: if the opportunity arises 

to create an image of a princess cut next to a cushion cut, 

grab it!

While you obviously want to get great images of bridal 

jewelry and high-end pieces, don’t forget to give every line 

you carry some love.

Creating a stockpile of merchandise images gives you ma-

terial to use for various campaigns throughout the year. So 

snap pictures of charm jewelry, stackable bracelets, and 

fashion lines at every opportunity – you’ll want them later. 

And don’t forget to take pictures of men’s looks as well: 

wedding bands, watches & fashion looks all deserve their 

minute in the sun on social media.
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press and Photoshop Touch are the most well-known and 

easiest to use: they shouldn’t cost you more than $5 and 

make it easy to adjust the look of your pictures. You can 

also purchase a mini tripod that will really help, especially 

if you are taking photos by yourself. We suggest the MPod 

Mini by Joby – it shouldn’t cost you more than $19.99!

1.   Only take photos of what you plan on

     carrying in store.

2.  Don’t be afraid to take a mini video – show

     off the sparkle of a diamond in the amazing 

     show lighting! 

3.  Leave white space to add in text or your

     store’s logo.

4.  Take a moment to play around with your

     phone before the show.

5.  Try to have something in the picture that 

     will show the scale of the jewelry.

6.  We do not recommend using your flash,

     especially in a brightly lit area.

GENERAL CHECKLIST OF PHOTOS TO TAKE

Informal and casual jewelry

Wide picture of the cases – people will love

to see all of the jewelry! 

Put on jewelry – layer on rings! (Even if it is

all engagement rings – people love this!)

Mix metals – get creative with color

Classic engagement ring and wedding 

band photos

Comparison of different diamond shapes 

and sizes

If possible put on a necklace or layer on 

bracelets and watches

Show us all types of jewelry styles – from 

huge to minimalistic 

Up close shots 

Jewelry for men 

Quick Tips:
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# T R E N D S

Take note of these upcoming and current trends

Take note of these upcoming and current trends
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# T R E N D S



Spring/Summer 2016 Bridal

•   Rose Quartz and Serenity Pantone Colors

•   Cutouts, Deep V necklines and Sleeves are on trend

     for wedding dresses so pick jewelry that will be 

     visible on them.

•   Sleeveless dresses are still prominent in the bridal 

     world – perfect for necklaces!

•   Updo hair styles still seem standard 

•   There is a rise in “Bohemian” styled and country 

     weddings – often with flowing hair and a jewel or

     flower head crown. Dresses tend to be simple 

     and airy. 

•   Keep in mind that printed and color wedding dresses 

     are becoming more common at bridal shows but are 

     not industry norm.

Spring /Summer 2016
Fashion & Jewelry

•   Statement Pearls – layered and large styles

•   Chain and Link jewelry

•   Brooches and Pins are set to make a comeback

•   Choker Necklaces – both thin and statement 

•   Tribal inspired statement jewelry and marbled stones

•   Large statement earnings

•   Organic and Abstract Structures

•   Rectilinear jewelry (90 degree angles)

•   Personalized Jewelry

•   Rose Gold

•   Layered jewelry

•   Baguette Diamonds 

Fall/Winter 2016 Fashion,
Jewelry & Bridal 

Currently the color palette is set to be earthy with a

hint of color

•   Olive, Coppertone, Rust, Diver, Dark Chocolate, Flax,

     Dust, Burgundy 

•   Scarlet Fever, Baby Blue
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From what we can tell jewelry is set to echo some of the 

Spring/Summer 2016 

•   Heavy influence from architecture and geometrics

•   Native and tribal influences

•   Baroque and royal influence - think the chains of 

     Spring/Summer 2016 but with an added dose of 

     glamour and embellishments

•   A hint of bright color is expected; especially coming 

     off of summertime

•   For bridal keep an eye out for “lace” like jewelry that 

     would bring added drama to a dress

Men’s 2016 

Men’s jewelry is predicted to be one of the fastest grow-

ing segments of the jewelry industry. 

•   Leather will be very influential in 2016 along with

     beaded bracelets.

•   Mixing and layering jewelry – think a watch next to a

     few beaded, leather or chain bracelets that have been

     mixed and matched. Some influencers believe that 

     watches will take a back seat to these bracelets

•   Men’s jewelry is no longer seen as a “random 

     accessory” but as something meaningful to them 

•   They are predicting an increase in talismans 

     and charms on men’s bracelets – allowing them

     to show off their personality 

•   Men are putting more thought into this jewelry 

     and are will to pay for the right piece 
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M A R K E T I N G  O P P O R T U N I T I E S 
T O  C O N S I D E R

Take photos of jewelry that will be relevant 
and make great gifts for these different

holidays and events! 

Annual

Father’s Day

July 4th 

Halloween

Thanksgiving

Black Friday

Holiday Season

New Year’s Eve/Day

Valentine’s Day

Daylight Savings

St. Patrick’s Day

Mother’s Day

Proms

Birthdays

Bridal/Engagement

Bridesmaid gifts

Mother of the bride

Groomsmen gifts 

Anniversaries

Graduations/Life Changes

Year Round
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P I C T U R E  C H A R T

PICTURE # DESCRIPTION DESIGNER SKU/ITEM #
EXPECTED INSTORE
ARRIVAL DATE
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PICTURE # DESCRIPTION DESIGNER SKU/ITEM #
EXPECTED INSTORE
ARRIVAL DATE
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T E C H N O L O G Y  T H E R A P Y  G R O U P
Making Selling Jewelry Fun – 

And Profitable! - Again

For over 15 years, The Technology Therapy Group has been helping jewelry retailers, designers,

and brands successfully navigate the constantly evolving world of digital marketing. A true full

service marketing agency, Technology Therapy provides world class website

development and multi-channel marketing support, including search, social media, print & broadcast

advertising, event marketing and more.


